
Baby it's cold outside !

Give a friend a call to check in on them

Let's get started....

Lighting Update

Roughly 160+ 'screw in type' bulbs were replaced this past Friday. All outside work was cancelled
duie to the extreme temps. Hydraulics on one of the lifts did not work, so we hopefuilly are going to
try and squeeze it in Monday, prior to the possible snow and DROP in temps later in the week.
Inside closets, inside the bathrooms of the classrooms, storage rooms, etc. If it was a screw in
type....it was changed. This is all part of Phase I. 
* Had a walk through of the Parsonage for bulbs 
* Had a walk through of the Parsonage for Heating and Air 
* Had a walk through of the church for Heating and Air

Other future Phases include; 
* Flourescent lighting updates to more more effecient types through out the entire church 
* Creating an energy effeciency Parsonage 
* Possibly update any Heating and /' or air conditioning issues 
* Repair some basis heating / cooling issues that exsist already to save money

Basically.....More to follow.......

 

https://stpetersfrankfort.org
http://stpetersfrankfort.org


Ever think....., while you’re actively listening on Sunday." What's up there? Is
the roof behind that? How heavy are those lights? What keeps them up
there? I'm hungry. ha ha

Well let’s just ease your mind on those issues. 
* There is a WHOLE BIG AREA above us. 
* Those lights actually don't weigh that much. They used to be let down on a rope to change the
bulbs. Since then the ropes have been removed and they are permanently chained up to the
ceiling as you will see in later pics. Not the best move, but one we can work with. 
* Yes there are bats in the summer up there, but all in all, it is pretty clean up there and not that
hard to get around.....as long as you know what you’re doing up there. Let's be honest, one wrong
step and your falling thru the ceiling of the Chapel. So, you DO have to work smart. We were up
there Friday, but I climbed up this morning to get some photos to share.

Mostly know this....We have ONE WELL BUILT CHURCH ! Here are some examples

Here is how, in one section,
you get to the 'Big Room'
These well constructed
'ladders' have been here
since ....well, let's just say a
LONG TIME. OK, maybe
not the BEST example of
well built to start off with !



The big lights in the chapel,
hang by these chains. Only
thing keeping them up. If I
disconnected this chain
and let go....the light would
come crashing down. This
chain holds it snug against
the ceiling. So who sits
under the lights? lol Don't
worry, you're safe.

The Iron Work, which are
the 'bones' of our church,



look and feel like you're in
a battle ship ! The only way
I can explain it.... WOW !

Inside the peak of our
church...the wood looks like
they installed it yesterday !
The red cables / wires you
see are leading to 4 smoke
/ fire detectors up there.

So here is part of the 'big
room' up there. Probably
about 15-20 feet high. As
you see, the insulation is
still pretty pink. If you look
to the right, you see that bit
of red? There is where one
of the chains hang down.
Maybe a bit less than 6 feet
high at that point.



So now you join what was once a very elite club in the church that know what it looks like up
there. Prior to this, less than a handful of folks have been up there. You have seen the bell
tower and learned about those, now the attic above the Chapel. Not many new rooms to
introduce you to, but I'll keep finding intresting things about us.

Going to ask yet again, if YOU, or somebody you know, as any old things about the church
that I can take a picture of, or can scan...I can do that, ANYTIME. I have it all set up in church,
so you NEVER have to leave you item there OR you dont' have to worry about it being
damages, etc. I need to build up our historical items, copies or not.. It isn't history, unless it is
shared.

2019....A new and exciting St. Peter's United Church of Christ,

Make that call and check on a friend, be a blessing !
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